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Dont Know
 
LIFE IS HARD...
AND MORE IF YOU DONT HELP ME...
LIFE IS SO SO HARD...
AND MORE IF U AINT THAT CLOSE TO ME...
LIFE IS JUST EASY FOR YOU...
CUZ YOU DONT KNOW HOW BAD IT FEELS..
TO BE THE ONE THAT HAS TO DO WHAT YOU SAY...
TO BE THE ONE CRYING...
AND SHOWING OTHERS SOMETHING THAT IT AINT THERE...
JUST PUT YOURSELF IN MY SHOES..
WOULD YOU DO THE THINGS I DO? ? ?
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It Dont Mean Nothing
 
saying i love you,
aint going to make a difference,
saying dont do it,
it aint gonna make you stop,
saying i'm here for you,
doesnt mean you really are,
saying i need you,
doesnt mean you're the only one in his heart,
saying cant be without you,
doesnt mean he really means it,
saying i want you,
doesnt mean its forever...
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Love
 
i dont understand,
why love is this way,
you fall for that one,
and at last all you get is pain,
feeling lonely,
all hurt inside,
nothing last forever,
now i get that,
u hurt me alot,
but i'm going to payback,
u made a promise,
and i'll make sure you dont brake that,
i aint your game anymore,
so treat me with faith,
or prepare to the love,
that you made this way...
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Without You
 
its hard to loose you,
when i never had you,
its not easy,
to say i never loved you,
i dont want to hear you say,
i met that girl one day,
and i stopped loving her today...
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